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To whom it met8 concern, 

In this package 80U will find letters written b8 students in Years 

3 and 4. The8 were given a task to write a persuasive letter to 
Mr Barr to convince him which mammal should be Canberra's 

emblem. 

The task involved them researching the issue and then writing a 

letter outlining the reasons for the choice the8 made. 

Writing for particular purposes and about current topics 

motivates students to do their best and allows them to 

understand wh8 it is an important skill. 

I hope 80U enjo8 reading the letters that the students worked 

ver8 hard to complete. I am certain 80U will find some of them 

quite inspiring. 

Kindest Regards 

Bobbi Smith 

Primar8 School Teacher 

Aranda Primetr8 



Why We Should Have Echidnas As A Territory Emblem For Canberra? 

Dear Mr Barr, 

It has come to my attention that Canberra, the capital of Australia does not have a mammal for its 
emblem. I believe that we must share our pride in Australia's unique Mammalia and that the Echidna 
particularly, would be an ideal choice as an emblem for the ACT. 
Echidnas are unique and interesting mammals, they deserve to be recognised more constructively by 
your Government. 

For starters, echidnas are interestingly different creatures, with spikes like a porcupine, a pouch like 
kangaroo, a tongue like a lizard with sticky saliva, a beak like a bird, yet they are nocturnal like a bat. 
However, Mr Barr, because you are a student of our wonderful schooling here in the ACT, and your Mum 
is a teacher, I guess you probably already knew that echidnas are a bit of a mixed bag in animal terms, 
didn't you? Many biologists and archaeologists were impressed when they discovered that Echidnas are 
Monotremes (mammals that lay eggs) which shocked them. Also they discovered that echidnas and 
platypuses were the only animals that are monotremes in Australia and they were the close relatives as 
well as close species. This last fact is critically important because NSW has platypuses as their 
emblem, meaning we should have Echidnas as ours. 

Echidnas being such a mixed bag of features represents the Multicultural and very different diverse vibe 
that you are attempting to promote in the ACT. The fact that when Echidnas were discovered, they 
shocked biologists, is also relevant and an important reason why we should look further at this creature 
as our emblem. Many people write Canberra off as being boring and uninteresting. Currently, your 
Government is trying to change that. It is only when people settle in Canberra and become part of a 
vibrant, bright and welcoming community that they understand what a great place it is to live and bring 
up their families. The similarities between what the scientists discovered and people discover about 
Canberra is the same. 

Also, Echidnas are Australia's most widespread native land animal. This feature would represent our 
Australian and Indigenous people who come here from all over the country to make their homes and 
thrive, as well as those who come from other countries and continents to dwell here and connect with 
each other's hands . 

Other's must agree that, Echidnas are independent. They aren't endangered and few animals can 
successfully attack them. Echidnas protect themselves by curling into a spiky ball or digging quickly 
underground like a mole. They are oviparous, carnivorous, viviparous and insectivorous and again this 
variety of ways of eating well contrasts the diversity and successfulness of these creatures in surviving, 
to the people of our community. The ability that they have to roll up into a ball to protect themselves also 
represents the way we here in Canberra battle the hatred for us from others. Again another excellent 
reason to consider them for an emblematic and important role. 

In summary Echidnas are unique, mixed bag of diversity as far as mammalian features go. They 
represent difference and similarity well, and are an exciting mammal to study and learn about. Having 
Echidnas as our emblem would portray the complexity and individuality of our community and city in a 
graphical vivid yet pertinent way. Do you think edchinas are a important emblematic locally for Canberra 

Sincerely 
Logchayaa Kantharajah 
Aranda Primary School 



Dear- Mr- Barr-

It is of most importance that Canberra has a mammal emblem and after huge 
amount of thought I have come to a decision. I now see that it is clear that the 
brush-tailed rock wallaby is the ACT's emblem. 

It has connections - such as they are both small and deserve more recognition. Do 
not forget the brush tailed rock wallaby is slowly going extinct and this may be one 
of our last chances to give it credit it deserves. 

It is also important that we make the rock wallaby our emblem because many 
people are voting for the wallaby so many will be happy if it is chosen. Shouldn't 
the majority of people win the vote? 

The wallaby faces many challenges and having it for an emblem will remind 
citizens around the world of the challenge early Australian faced and motivate 
Australians around the world a beacon of light when life is dark. 

Clearly the rock wallaby is the undisputed emblem of ACT and will remain a way to 
give the wallaby recognition, make many happy and a symbol of hope for 
Australians past present and future. 

Kindest Regards 
Finn 
Year 4 Aranda Primary 



Dear- Mr- Bar-r-, 

I think this ar-gument about the mammal emblem is ver-\::l exciting, however- I 

am absolutel\::J cer-tain that the echidna should be our- mammal emblem. The 
echidna is a tour-ist attr-action and has a huge population in the ACT. 

Echidnas ar-e some of the onl\::j mammals sur-viving that la\::j eggs. 

For- star-ter-s, echidnas ar-e cool in a WCl\::J that no other- animal is. The\::j have 

spines like a por-cupine, a beak like a bir-d, a pouch like a kangar-oo and la\::j 
eggs like a r-eptile. These things ar-e per-feet, unique things that make the 

echidna gr-eat for- our- mammal emblem. 

Secondl\::j, Echidnas have such a thr-iving population in the ACT that the 

echidna is a tour-ist attr-action. Having the echidna as our- emblem would 

mean that we would not have to change our- emblem, because as I said it 

has a thr-iving population. It would make it so much easier- if the echidna 

was Canber-r-ds emblem as it would be that WCl\::J for- man\::j \::jear-s. 

For- mor-e r-eason, the echidna is a special mammal. The\::j ar-e par-t of the 

fomil\::j "T ach\::jglossidae" and ar-e some of the onl\::j mammals that la\::j eggs. 

Ther-e ar-e onl\::j four- mammal species that ar-e left, that la\::j eggs. The 

echidna is one of them and would cer-tainliJ be an amazing, unique mammal 
for- Canber-r-a's emblem. 

Sur-eliJ, Mr- Bar-r- that with all these r-easons that echidnas ar-e unique, ver-lJ 

big in population and ar-e special mammals make the echidna per-feet for
Canber-r-ds mammal emblem. Do IJOU want to be known as the citiJ with the 

bor-ing mammal emblem? I don't think I would, so clear-lid the echidna is the 
best animal for- our- emblem. 

Your-s Sincer-ellJ, 

Zoe McCr-ae 

Year- 4 Ar-anda Pr-imar-lJ School 



Why the eastern bettong should be the 

mammal emblem of Canberra. 

Dear Andrew Barr, 

It is very exciting to get an emblem for a city or country, and the eastern bettong is 
endangered and at high risk of being extinct. I firmly believe that the eastern 
bettong should be the mammal emblem of Canberra. 

To begin with, I strongly believe that the eastern bettong must be the mammal 
emblem of Canberra. If we don't do something now, the eastern bettong will be 
gone forever. But, if the eastern bettong becomes the emblem of Canberra, 
everyone will be more aware and there will be more conservation and that will 
then lead to higher numbers. 

Secondly, I firmly believe that the eastern bettong should be the mammal emblem 
of Canberra. Though the eastern bettong is not as vibrant and catching like the 
gang-gang cockatoo, it is still perfect. After the mainland extinction in the 1920's, 
the eastern bettong is still struggling to come back. Clearly, the eastern bettong 
should be the mammal emblem of Canberra. 

Thirdly and finally, the eastern bettong needs protection against its 'foes' such as 
red foxes. Ever since the foxes were introduced to Australia, the eastern bettong 
has been vulnerable. Even though the numbers are returning to Australia, it is 
without doubt that the eastern bettong should be the mammal emblem of 
Canberra so that we are more aware of it and can protect it. 

Therefore, the eastern bettong should clearly be the mammal emblem of Canberra 
as it is the perfect match for the city and bushland. 

Yours sincerely, 
Joseph Eronen. 



Dear mr Barr, 

I am writing to you because Canberra needs a mammal emblem. I strongly believe it 
should be an echidna. Do you? It is the only lasting species of the monotreme family and 
they are strong and in my opinion beautiful. 

For starters, echidna and platypuses are the only lasting species of the monotreme 
family (egg laying mammals). Platypuses are already taken by New South Wales for their 
mammal emblem. Echidnas are a great tourist attraction and it would be a once in a 
lifetime opportunity to see one of the lasting species of monotreme for a tourist. It 
would be very interesting to see such a spiny animal. 

The fact is, echidnas are small but strong and so is the ACT. Echidnas have extreme keen 
senses of hearing and smelling and are able to detect the early approach of danger. 
When they are scared they curl up into a sharp spiky ball. A ball that looks a bit little like 
ACT on a map. 

Thirdly, in my opinion the echidna has a beautiful appearance. With the yellow end of its 
spikes. It is great at disguising itself. When people go on bush walks if they are early 
they will see the echidna curl up into a ball.Therefore it is very beautiful for people to 
look at. I think the beautiful appearance of the echidna will draw tourists Canberra. 

In conclusion I hope echidnas are chosen as the mammal emblem. I also hope you know 
a little bit more about echidnas. Both ACT and echidna is unique. 

Kind regards, 
Hanna Koch 
Aranda Primary School 



It has come to m'd close attention that Canberra does not have a mammal 

emblem, it is weird to think that Canberra has been a nation for so long that we 
haven't even thought of getting one. I personall'd think that the Eastern Bettong 

should be our mammal emblem. It is a excellent candidate for thejob. 

For starters, the Eastern Bettong is not even close to extinction because it is a 
continuous breeder, so we won't have to think about changing it for a long time. 
While the mainland population became extinct in the 1920s, a small population was 

reintroduced in 2012 and the'd seem to be doing ver'd well. 

Secondl'd, it represents Canberra with being small but ver'd independent and 

powerful. It is a ver'd unique little animal. Nothing is quite like it. As Long as we keep 
a lot of eucal':::Jptus forests in it's species will never starve. 

Last but not least, if we stop clearing the bushland it has a higher chance of 
surviving and thriving. Also koala's are close to extinction so ifwe do the same 

thing such cute critters will survive. I believe that having the Eastern Bettong as 

the emblem on Canberra will make people preserve its environment. 

With all m'd reasons it is clear that the Eastern Bettong is the right animal for the 
job. I am absolutel'd certain that the Eastern Bettong is the right choice. 

Your sincerel'd, 

Audre'd Williams 
Aranda Primar'd School 



Dear- Mr- Bar-r-, 

I am wr-iting to !:JOU because we don't seem to have a mammal to 

r-epr-esent Austr-alia's Capital Canber-r-a. It is a ver-!::J fitting that 

we should have an echidna as our- emblem because the!::J ar-e 

special, endanger-ed and named after- a gr-eek legend. 

Echidna's ar-e ver-!d special mammals as the!::J ar-e monotr-emes 

like the plat!::Jpus. I believe it shows gr-eat differ-ence to the other

mammals as Canber-r-a shows gr-eat differ-ence to the other

cities in Austr-alia as it is a planned cit!::J. 

The echidna is endanger-ed so it would be a good WCl!::J to stop 

people letting out pets at night. Even though their- hiding 

methods ar-e smar-t, Echidna !:Joung ma!::J not know of cer-tain 

str-ategies. Car-s ar-e also a thr-eat to echidnas and it would be a 

gr-eat statement to stop speeding. 

Echidnas ar-e named after- a gr-eek m!::Jthological cr-eatur-e. It is 

half human and half snake It would be good to show that we ar-e 

a multicultur-al 

cit!::J and suppor-t in other-s r-eligions. 

I conclude it is significant to have a mammal emblem and the 

echidna is per-feet for- thejob 

Kind r-egar-ds 

Aster- Roar-t!::J 

Ar-anda Pr-imar-!::J School 



Dear Mr Barr, 

I have come to realise that while the ACT and all its inhabitants have 

now begun to start on the vote that will decide the animal that is to 

become the ACT's mammal emblem. It is in my opinion that the 

brush tail rock wallaby would be an extremely suitable mammal for 

the job. 

For starters, since it is an extremely endangered animal this would 

help support conservation parks and breeding programs and 

eventually it would slowly start working towards building their 

population. Based on the number of them remaining in the wild, I 

fear that extinction is a very real possibility. I cannot imagine losing 

them, can you? 

In following, In 1988 at Jenolan caves in New South Wales, about 80 

wallabies were released into the forest, but by 1992 there were only 

seven left. That means that in four years seventy-three wallabies 

died. In my opinion that's pretty outrageous, don't you agree? 

Finally, The ACT already has a floral emblem - the royal bluebell, 

found in the high mountain areas of the state, and the fauna I 

emblem is the gang-gang cockatoo. Surely you agree that we now 

need a mammal emblem to represent this great territory. 

Others must agree that this is a very suitable candidate for the ACT's 

mammal emblem and a critically endangered wild animal that is 

worth our attention and protection. 

Yours sincerely, 

Max Harris 

Year 4, Aranda Primary 



Dear Mr Barr, 

Canberra's mammal emblem 
should be the Eastern grey Kangaroo. 

I have come to a realisation that Canberra does not have a mammal emblem. It is sad to 

realise we don't have a mammal emblem, but if we get one I think the obvious choice would be the 

Eastern grey Kangaroo. Eastern grey kangaroos are found all over Canberra, from mountain to lake to 

farm. The eastern grey kangaroo would be a good mammal emblem because of its distinctive markings 

and quick breeding that would make it a good mammal emblem. 

To start of with, eastern grey kangaroos have very distinctive markings, and are easy to spot. The 

eastern grey kangaroo is easy to recognise: its soft grey coat is distinctive, and is usually found in 

moister, more fertile areas than the red. Red kangaroos, although sometimes a blue-grey colour, have 

a totally different face to the grey kangaroos. Red kangaroos have very distinctive black and white on 

their muzzles and heading along the sides of their face. Grey kangaroos do not have these markings, 

and their eyes seem larger and wide open. This would be good because people would certainly know 

that it was an eastern grey kangaroo. 

Secondly, they are found everywhere and people would be more excited to see them. Although the 

red is better known, the grey is more commonly found in Australia, due to its adaptability. If it was 

Canberra's mammal emblem more studies would go into how it lives and more would be found out 

about it. They are found almost everywhere because they are not even near extinct and are quick 

breeders. Grey kangaroos are the only large wild mammal that can be found on the outskirts of the 

city. With the culling issue, since you shouldn't cull the mammal emblem. You could turn it into a 

good thing by still culling them, but you would be showing other Countries/Continents that you are 

great at keeping animals in smaller numbers, If you did that other countries would respect our 

government more. 

Due to all these reasons, I truly and strongly believe that the grey kangaroo should become 

canberra's mammal emblem and I hope that Canberra takes pride in whatever its mammal emblem is 

no matter what others say. It may not have the most or second most votes but that does not deny 

how wonderful this amazing creature is. 

Sincerely, 

Claudia Hall. 



It is ver~ excit~ to ~ a rnarnrnal emblem hov-1ever I thi1k that the brush-tailed rock 
wallab~ should be the rnarnrnal emblem. 1he p<>pulation and the features, rnake the rock 

wallab~ 'NOrth choos119. Don't ~ou thi1k the rock wallab~ should be c.arberra's national 
emblem? 

To strt with, fort>t brush tailed rook wallabies are left i1 the wild and Canberra's 

Nature Park is supportir13 them to survi\Je. I believe that stro~I~ relates to Canberra. 

Brush-tailed rock wallabies have predators such as feral .90ats, sheep and rabbits that 

keeps ther papulation ver~ low. 1he~ are becornt19 ~ and rna\<.'19 them 
carberra1s emblem will be suppart'19 them. 

Ever~one kno'tJs that a \<.at'900 is sho'Nn on a Australian dollar coi1 and is a 
rnarsupia~ suckled i1 a pouch). Whereas canberra is the capital of Austraha and has a 
choic.e of another marsupial (the rock wallab~) to be canberra1s national emblem. v-Jhich I 

thi1\<. makes the rock wallab~ 'NOrth chaos~. 

1he roe\<. wallab~ tives i1 rock~ ~. caves and dark pas~wat where the~ have the 
sun and hide when the~ feel the~ are be~ threatened. I rn~lf can not believe the~ are 
so dose to be'19 exti1c.tion. Austraha can help prevent exti')c.tion and suport brush 
tailed rock wallabies and rnake them a national emblem. 

1hose are the reasons wh~ I thi1\<. the rock wallab~ should be canberra1s national emblem. 

Now do ~ou thi'lk the rock wallab~ should be chosen? 

Kildest re.9al"ds, 
Estella LoQ9 
A--arda Prirnar~ 5c.hool 



Dear- Andr-ew Bar-r-, 

It has come to m\:j attention that Canber-r-a will be getting a mammal emblem for
such r-easons as it has not been chosen \:jet, it is unique and it is a big in 
population.Though I per-sonall\:j believe that our- mammal emblem should be the 
Echidna for- man\:j masons. 

Clearl\:j we should have the echidna for our state emblem since the other states emblem 
include the plat\:jpus for N.S.W, the leadbeater's possum for Victoria, the Southern hair\:j 
nosed wombat in South Australia, the koala for Queensland, the Tasmanian devil for-
Tasmania, a numbat for Western Australia and the red kangaroo for Northern Australia. 
So we should not have the eastern gre!:J kangaroo because that would be similar to 
Northern Australia. The eastern bettong would not work because it originall!:J from 
Tasmania. To m\:j understanding the Brush-tail rock wallab\:j is the same thing as a 
kangaroo but smaller. 

Without doubt the echidna shall be selected since the echidna shares electrosensors with 
the plat!:Jpus. Although the New south wales emblem is a plat\:jpus it is our nearest state. 
Therefore the echidna is unique like ccmberra was planned which is also unique. The 
echidna is cool like Canberra is AWESOME!!! 

M\:j final reason is that the echidna is a big tourist attraction and has a thriving population 
in the .A.C.T. Since the\:j have such a big population for an animal Canberra has a big 
population for a small cit!:J. If we have the echidna for our emblem we wouldn't have to 
change our emblem because as I said before the echidna has an awesome amount in 
popularit!:J. Which would be easier to not go through this hole situation once more. 

I hope that !:JOU Andrew Barr, agree that the echidna should be our emblem for it's ver!:J 
much uniqueness, and popularit!:J. I will be eager to find out about \:jOUr decision. 

Yours Sincerel!:J, 
Abb\:j McCrae 
Aranda Primar\:j School 



Dear Mr Barr 

I, Ellie Twycross am certain that the Echidna should be our mammal emblem. I really hope you 
agree with me, and here are my reasons, I hope you understand. 

For starters, to start off my argument, the Echidna is a tourist attraction and it will surely 
scream "come to Canberra you can see our famous, Echidna!" People will have a beautiful time 
looking at it and also studying it's amazing features and life cycle. 

Everyone must agree that the city of Canberra is unique and so is the echidna.what two things 
could be better for each other? The Echidna is also very attractive and as I mentioned before, 
unique! Same goes for our big, bushy capital. 

The echidna in a local poll has been voted second, here are some choices. Paula Barnett, 
Echidna.Caroline Reid , Definitely the Echidna. Also my response (if i voted) would be the 
echidna. This poll was from riotact. 

I really hope that you agree with me, because another reason it would be a good choice is, that 
echidnas live in the A.Cl and why wouldn't you choose it?They are lovable and cute. Thank you 
for taking care and reading this letter. 

Ellie 
Year 4 



Dear Mr Barr, 

I find it very interesting that Canberra is getting a mammal emblem, and I strongly 
think that a Echidna would be the perfect animal for the job.They are monotremes 
and they are protective and their diet won't harm anything. 

For starters, Echidnas, along with platypuses are the only monotremes left in 
Australia. The Echidna has spines like a porcupine, a beak like a bird, a pouch like a 
kangaroo, and lays eggs like a reptile. Did you know, the Echidnas spines are 
actually modified hairs? Echidnas have unusual brains. The echidna has a very large 
brain for its body size. Part of this might be due to their enlarged neocortex, which 

makes up half of the echidna's brain. 

Secondly, Echidnas may be shy, but they have some powerful ways of fighting off 
predators. When they feel like they are endangered, they roll into a spiky ball, or run 
away quickly. The Echidnas main predators are goannas, dingoes, foxes, feral cats, 
dogs, eagles, and tasmanian devils. Like the platypus, the echidna has an 
electroreceptive system. While the platypus has 40,000 electroreceptors on its bill, 
echidnas have only 400 to 2,000 electroreceptors on its snout. 

Lastly, At the end of the echidna's slender snout, they have tiny mouths and 
toothless jaws. They use their long sticky tongues to feed on ants, termites, worms 
and insect larvae. Since they have no teeth, echidnas break their food down with 
hard pads located on the roof of the mouth and back of the tongue.Therefore, As you 
can see, all these facts make up a very unique animal, the Echidna, just as Canberra 
is a unique city. That is why it is the perfect animal for the job. 

Yours sincerely, 
Toby Gosling-Dunlop, 
Aranda primary school 



Dear Mr Barr, 
I believe that the echidna is the most worthy opponent to be Canberra's 
animal emblem,for it has drawn attraction to Canberrafor quite afew 
years now, and the echidna is a well known mammal in Canberra and 
Australia. 

The Echidna would represent Canberra very well because it is a animal 
that is small compared to other mammals just like Canberra is when 
you put it up against other cities like Sydney and Melbourne. I think it 
is good that Canberra is not too big,just like the echidna. This is why I 
think Canberra's animal emblem should be the echidna. 

It may not come from Canberra but at least the Echidna is a Australian 
mammal that has a thriving population in the ACT. This is why I 
believe Canberra's animal emblem should be the Echidna, I also 
understand that the echidna lives a long life just like Canberra will live 
a long life as our capital territory. As you said, the Echidna is a 
"worthy" opponent to be our animal emblem. 

Yours sincerely, 
Alia Livermore 
Year 3 Aranda primary 



It is so weird that ACT doesn't have an emblem. I strongly believe that ACT needs an animal 
as an emblem. I think the animal should be a echidna because, they are unusual, they look 

after the earth and they are small just like Canberra. 

To start with, echidnas are very unusual animals, they are the only mammals that lay eggs. 
Echidnas live in Australia, they are very rare and I think that they are quite cute. 
They are a tourist attraction and are a thriving population across A.C.T. 

Secondly, echidnas are not enemies to the earth, they are helpers.These cute animals dig 
up the ground (mix up the soil).lt really helps the earth. 

To end with, echidnas are a small mammal, just like Canberra compared to Sydney. 
They don't do any harm to Australia's wonderful nature. Echidnas just live there life normally. 
As I said, they really help the living nature around us. 

That is why I think echidnas should be the emblem of Canberra. 

Kind regards 
Ariadna lskhakova 
Year 3 Aranda Primary School 

http:soil).lt


Vear fllr 'Barr, 

11 /UM come ltt mg alll!nlion Dud, Can/Jerra doe4ll 't luwe a mammal em/Jlem, w/ziclz i4 
w/z{/ 1 am writing ltt !JOii· WO/lt' of llw ol/zer llllima/J reprl!tJelll Can/Jerra OJ well OJ 

11w la4/ern 'Be/long doeJ, w/ziclz id w/z{/ 1 wottltl 41rmzglg reccmmeml 1/w la4/ern 
'Be/long OJ being Can/Jerra'J em/Jlem. 

1irt111V, 1/w la4/ern 'Be/long id an endangered 4Pede.J, and 1 tlzinlf U wottltl 4/uJw 

people an animal 1/ud people pro/Jobi{/ /uwe llDI Jel!/l. 'People Jll!ed /tt t1a rare 
anima/J, and 1 tlzinlf 11w la4/ern 'Be/long id 1/w betJI ltt 4/uJw tllem. 7/ud id w/zal 
brin{µ me tmlt1 mg fled reatJ0/1. 

Wei'/, people will come ltt t1a 1/w la4/ern 'Be/Jong, (tile em/Jlem/or Can/Jerra) and /tt 

(Id enoagll 'Be//ongJ/or everv pertJOII wlw want ltt /oacll Olle, we will Jll!ed ltt breed 
more, JD 11w Etutern 'Be/long will make a recotJerv. 'FO;fl!J, are wll{/ llDI IIUlll{/ people 
/ulJJe 4l!ell la4/ern 'BellongJ. 

'llze la4/ern 'Be/long id a/Ju mud/, and when !JOii tlzinlf aboat Can/Jerra, U id a/Ju 

mud/, JD 1 tlzinlf U rea/1{/ repreJelltJ canberra /Jerv well. 

'linallg, eatJ/ern bellongJ are like mini (PUdenertJ, and 1/zeg dig /zoletJ and V' a tJeed 

luippeM /tt /all in, 1/zeg will CO/Jer 1/w /zole up. 

1Jl!Cal1Je 1/w la4/ern 'Be/long id endangered, and 1/zeg are mini uurt1ener11, 1 tlzinlf 1/w 

Etutern 'BellongjlMI /UM /tt be Can/JerraJ em/Jleml 

?1ou.rt1 Sincerel{I 
Et;an 1Jan/uJ, 

Tear 3, f/randa primarV, 2018 



Dear Mr Barr 

It is strange to think that Canberra has been capital of Australia for so 

long without a mammal emblem.It must be fixed very soon!I strogley 

believe that the Bush-tailed rock-wallaby is perfect because it is rare and 

pleasant animal 

The wallby is like A.C.T. because sometimes it is more brave than 

others.It lives in caves where it can bask in the sun and hide if feeling 

threatened.I believe this is like A.C.T. and will represent it. 

Hailey Kenna 
Year3 
Aranda primary 

http:others.It
http:emblem.It


'Dear 1/r '/Jon; 
f lulJJe rea/l4ed can/Jerra d1Jt!411't lulJJe onJIIJlllllllJrl l!III/Jlan.f //dnklhe l!tl4llm 

/Je/JJng II a ,«Kl animal bet:alt4e. •• 

'1h l!tl4llm /Je/JJng lion l!lllfanpred animal Olldf //dnk f U 14 IIJl!llknotm th 
fJIJPfllallJJllmlg/lJ UUTt!tl4e a IIJIIIJ/8 fol. 'llud:, av the l!tl4llm /Je/JJng 4/uJtJld /Je the 
t:Dn/JetraemNJm. 

Seetmdl(/ J1JJIIJ lhal/Ol8:,lulJJe /Jel!.n /nJroduad lu t:Dn/Jetra the JUUR/Jer1Aa1Je ,oRB 

d8lm l!Dl!r llna. f llrlJnR /JelJetJe me 4/uJuldR'I AalJe ar«k IDldlo/Jf/ mu/ the 
t!dddna. 'lhr«klDldlo/Jf/ /4/udo#rdaletf fg Ille ftbJfAm, 'Tenf/orvl!RINan lhe 
n!dkanpw. 



Dear- Mr- Bar-r-, 

It has come to m!::J attention that we don't have a mammal emblem in 

Canber-r-a. I per-sonall!::J think that the easter-n bettong is a gr-eat mammal 
to have because it lives near-b!::J, it is thr-eatened and it is like Austr-alia. 

The easton bettong lives in the bush land and Canber-r-a is a bushland .Also 

the easton bettong is close to extinction so if it's our- mammal then we can 

help stop them fr-om being endanger-ed and make higher- number-s. 

In Addition, The easter-n bettong is thear-ter-ned from people that go 

hunting, also the wildlife is killing the easton bettong and making them 
hide 

Finall!::J, the easton bettong is small like Austr-alia but str-ong on the inside. 

In summar-!::J the easter-n bettong is endanger-ed,thr-eatened and lives in a 
bush land that pr-ovides r-esour-ces. 

Kind Regards 
Isabella Scalora 
Year3 

Aranda primar\d school 



Dear Mr Barr, 

I strongly believe that Canberra needs a mammal emblem. !think this because we need a 
mammal to represent Canberra. 

Personally I think that our emblem should be an echidna but some people think 
It should be a different animal. Echidnas are only found in Australia. Echidnas are very cute. 
They lay eggs and feed their young on milk. 

Secondly, They have a thriving population in Canberra and are a well known mammal.They 
are beautiful animals and are a not a threatened species but get attacked by foxes, cats and 
wild dogs and may become an endan.gered4PecieJ.I am aware that New South wales has all 
ready taken the platypus so there is no reason why Canberra shouldn't have the Echidna. 

There are only two monotremes in Australia and the echidna is one of them. 
The echidna is a magical creature and deserves to be the A.C.T.s mammal emblem. 

'Kind reqnrdJ 
Jasmine Keaton 



Decir- Mr- Bcir-r-

1 Ulinlf I.he (ll'l!{I /wngarotl J/zou/d be I.he f/d mammal emblem bl!CllllJe Canberra 

doe.J lllJf /uwe Olle. '7/ze f/C'TiJ currem/g I.he 0/U{/ J/ale or /l!rritorv lllillwal aft/ling 
emblem. f/ml 1 Ulinlf I.he /wngarotl iJ a touriJI allraclion. 

'lir411{/ bl!CllllJe 1/fangnrlJ(};J 0/U{/ litle f/1141ralia mu/ are ureat llopper,1. 

7lu!{/ are rare lb fuu/ mu/ are I.he c/oJeJI rdaliJJ& lb lllaUa/JieJ mu/ lllal/arlJ(};J mu/ iJ 

on I.he 4f1DWol of f/1141ralia. '7/ze /wngarotl iJ bolfl imporlanl lb f/1141ralian colbtre 

mu/ lllllional imag,e. 

Wet'/, bl!CllllJe till!{/ are I.he laruPJI flopping animal mu/ can acbml/{/ m;iJn, climb 

like a kmnr, mu/ I.heir k{p are tJerv pOlller/itf, till!{/ are I.he laruPJI marmpial. 7lu!{/ 
canjomp 3 timeJ I.heir luiglzl 

lll4llfl /wngarlJ(};J are becoming endangued Corren/ populalioM 4/tuul arotUUI 25 
million and arotUUI 5 million are killed each gear. 



Dear Mr Barr, 

It has come to m\::j attention that we don't have a mammal emblem, So I think that 
the gre\::J kangaroo would be a great to represent ACT. 

Firstl\::j kangaroo's are all over Canberra and I think that the gre\::j kangaroo would 
Do thejob. And the\::j do breed a lot so we will be able to have more kangaroos in 
Canberra. 

Also gre~ kangaroos can be found living on the open grassland, open 
woodland and forests, and canberra has all near us or has a lot of them 

that the~ could use. 

Gre~ kangaroos onl~ have a 12 ~ear life span in the wild but when the~ are 

taken in the~ have a 20 ~ear life span so if we take the gre~ kangaroo the~ 
will live for longer. 

That is wh~ I think that gre~ kangaroo could do thejob of being our 

mammal emblem. 

Sincere!~ 
Jenna Heland 

Year3 



Dear Mr Barr 

I believe that the eastern bettong should be canberra's animal emblem. 

Firstly the eastern bettong are endangered species and if we cared for it 

then it will become more common because we can protect them. This 

will make more popular and live longer. I also think that it would be 

helpful to farmers because Eastern bettongs eat bugs. 

Another reason is that eastern bettongs are small and so they are prey 

to many birds,so if we care for them more they will be more safe. If they 

could be Canberra's animal emblem we could make shelters for them. 

They are also on the foxes menu and if we protect them we could help it 
survive. 

Finally Canberra's small and so is the eastern bettong they make a 
perfect team. 

This is why I believe that an eastern bettong should be our animal 

emblem. 

Kind regards 

Kanaka Mago 

Year 3 Aranda primary. 



Dear Mr Barr, 

I am writing to you because there is not an animal emblem in canberra. It is disgraceful that 
canberra doesn't have have one , canberra is a very important city and it doesn't have an 
animal emblem . 

I think that the echidna is the best choice because it draws attention to Canberra with its 
spikes and other animal fetchers It is tough like Canberra and makes its own design just like 
us. 

Another reason is that we do not have to worry about the echidna becoming endangered 
because there are alot of them left in the wild and they will not run out. For example if you 
pick an endangered species then they might run out and then what would we do? 

When scientists discovered the echidna shocked to find that the echidna was a mixed animal 
and I'm surprised that no other state or territory has picked the animal yet. But I guess you 
already know that since your mother is a teacher. 

So that's why I think that the echidna is the best choice for the animal emblem, I think you 
will agree. 

From Lily Wagner 



Dear mr Barr, 

I am writing to you because we need a mammal emblem. I think that mammal should be the 
Eastern gray Kangaroo. 

The starting reason is that the Eastern gray kangaroo is similar to the gray kangaroo in 
Canberra and people have a lot of interest in kangaroos. It is found in southern and eastern 
Australia. It is also known as the great gray kangaroo and the foster kangaroo. 

My second reason is that the animal has very soft and thick fur so it will be very cozy to 
sleep with. It is also related to the Macropus,the red kangaroo and the Western gray 
kangaroo. The males are about 5 feet tall and the female are about 4 feet tall. 

My last reason is that a lot of people love to come and see all the different types of animals 
and they try to find places to go to see new animals so I think they would like it if you put it 
somewhere special and next to the Canberra zoo would be a nice place because that is 
were people come to see animals not to sit down and have a cup of coffee. 

Kind Regards 
Matilda Harlow 
Year 3 Aranda student 



Dear Mr Barr 

I am writing to vou because there is not an animal emblem in 
canberra but other cities do have one like Svdnev and 
Brisbane. Though I think the echidna would be the best in mv 
opinion so i will inform vou that the echidna is more than 
worthv. 

Firstlv the echidna is a tourist attraction but i think a lot of 
australians know it too. Also ii the echidna gets chosen as 
the animal for the animal emblem thev could get more 
populated in canberra. 

Echidnas are monotremes so thev produce eggs and ii thev 
got selected thev could be put in zoos and thev could hatch 
puggles so echidnas would not be extinct for at least mavbe 
1ovears. 

we should have the echidna because the real reason is that 
it is a monotreme and NSW alreadv has the platvpus. 

Kind regards 
Rafe Lulic 



1Jear Mr 13arr 
1 have heard that canberra neecLJ an animal emblem , and 1 
thinlt U MWUkl dJfmilehJ be the brLMh tailed roch wallaby. 

'Ft.r4lly the roch wallaby LJ endtuuJered. 1hat meaJM that U would 
rdLJe awareneM of the endtuuJered animaLJ and help them 
cUt.rvive. i/Lw U meaJM that totuLJLJ can come and dee the roch 
wallaby becat.Ue IJl>U don't dee them that often. 

i/nother reaMJn/or the roch wallaby w be the mammal emblem LJ 
that U LJ very eaMJ w looh after. Ser we wouldn't be waAling 
l1WltelJ on looldnq after U. <Jt only ealA frail, grew and Mtruln and 

lived on roclqJ areCLJ, U aLw jlMl wanderd arowul. 

My laM reaMJn LJ that although the brLMh tailed roch wallaby 
didn't eMenlial1y come from Canberra U would 4lillfd U perfectly. 
13eing not like any other animal in the i/wtrallan emblem like 

the eaMern grey /ian.qluoo being badi.calJ.y the MUne animal ad 

the red /ian.qluoo. 

7he brLMh tailed roch wallaby MWUkl dJfmil£hJ be the mammal 

emblem/or Canberra becat.Ue U'd endtuuJered U'd eaMJ llf looh 

after and U'd not the MUne ad the other mammal emblemd. 

'Yott.rd dincerely 
'llubin1£ach 
i/rwula primary M1wol 




